
 
 
January 21, 2021 
 
Casey Bradshaw, Owner 
Northern Colorado Eagles Hockey 
1709 Heath Pkwy 
Fort Collins, CO 80524 
 
RE: Northern Colorado Eagles Hockey 
 
Dear Mr. Bradshaw,  
 
Thank you for submitting your AHL-approved plan for the Northern Colorado Hockey Club for 
practice, training, and competitive games without spectators to the Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment (CDPHE). We appreciate the thoughtfulness that went into your 
plan, which we are approving with the following comments and clarifications: 
 

● The epidemic curve of COVID-19 may change quickly. In the event that we see 
significant changes in transmission, we may need to revisit the safety standards in the 
plan, or whether it is still safe to continue practice, training, and competitive games. 
 

● This approval applies only to practice, training, and competitive games without 
spectators. The spectator section of your plan will need to be modified to preclude 
spectators as we are not authorizing spectators at this time. 
 

● Team officials shall ensure that individuals who do not comply with the plan 
requirements, including the additions and clarifications in this letter, shall not be 
permitted to enter or remain in the arena. 
 

● Regarding access to the facility, testing and symptom screening should be performed 
prior to any individual entering the facility. No individual with a pending or positive test 
result shall be permitted into the facility. 
 

● Regarding health screening as described on pages 8-9 of the plan, if an individual shows 
signs and symptoms of COVID-19, they should self-isolate, contact the COVID-19 
officer, and be tested (testing is not optional). 
 

● Regarding testing as described on pages 9-12 of the plan, in the event of suspected or 
confirmed COVID-19 cases amongst players, staff, or other affiliated individuals, 

○ team officials must notify CDPHE immediately so that public health case 
investigation and contact tracing may begin; 

○ all positive and negative test results shall be reported to CDPHE daily;  
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○ a test-based strategy is NOT recommended for symptomatic individuals as due 
to intermittent shedding two negative tests may be recorded, but this does not 
mean the individual is no longer infectious.  Persons with COVID-19 who have 
symptoms and were directed to care for themselves at home may discontinue 
isolation under the following conditions: 

■ At least 10 days have passed since symptom onset AND 
■ At least 24 hours have passed since resolution of fever without the use of 

fever-reducing medications AND 
■ Other symptoms have improved; and 

○ decisions regarding actions to be taken regarding individuals who have tested 
positive should be made in consultation with public health. 

 
● Regarding arena access on page 16 of the plan 

○ both individuals whose temperature exceeds 100.4 degrees and those who 
report any symptoms identified in the symptom screening process shall not be 
allowed to enter the facility; and 

○ security personnel should also ensure that all individuals entering the arena are 
wearing masks. 

 
● Regarding the exceptions to wearing masks listed on page 21 of the plan, players 

participating in off-ice workouts are also required to wear masks.  We encourage 
players, coaches and referees to consider wearing masks while on the ice.  

 
● There should be no eating of team meals or other activities that would result in masks 

being removed, and any team meetings should be held virtually.  
 

● Visiting teams must follow the same protocols and practices while in Colorado for a 
game, including the wearing of masks and limitations on team meetings and team meals 
as described in this approval. 
 

We wish you luck this season, and appreciate your partnership. Sports can provide an important 
source of inspiration and relief in this difficult moment, and we hope we can continue to work 
together to minimize the risk of COVID-19 spread.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Ann Hause 
Director, Office of Legal and Regulatory Compliance 
 
 
cc: Mara Brosy-Wiwchar, Chief of Staff, CDPHE 
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